Resource utilization is one of the emerging problems in many-chip SSDs. In 
Introduction
Flash-based memory cards and embedded SSDs have become the dominant storage technology in mobile devices, and large-scale SSDs are being rapidly deployed in laptops and workstations. Further, enterprise, data-intensive and high performance computing have begun to employ SSDs through high speed interfaces like PCI Express -data rate is 16GB/sec -, in an attempt to avoid conventional storage interface overheads, and exploit the advantages brought by NAND flash [14, 31, 2, 3] .
However, since individual NAND flash device bandwidths are still around 40∼400MB/sec, modern SSDs are undergoing severe architectural changes. Specifically, hundreds to thousands of NAND flash memory chips are being interconnected to form a single storage, and multiple I/O channels and cores are being integrated with these NAND flash chips. In parallel, new NAND flash technologies are being developed to extract the maximum amount of data access parallelism. A single flash chip consists of multiple dies, each of which accommodating multiple planes. Thanks to this many-chip architecture, SSDs can easily scale up and improve their performance by introducing more internal resources. As expected, performance characteristics of modern SSDs vary based on how well these hundreds or thousands of flash dies and planes are utilized. In order to efficiently manage these resources, different architectural approaches have been explored [4, 5] . From a system viewpoint, techniques such as ganging [1] and superblocking [7] split an I/O request into multiple flash memory requests, and scatter them across different internal SSD resources. In comparison, at a flash level, [1] and [7] interleave incoming requests across multiple dies and planes. Various page allocation schemes [16, 36, 13] have also been investigated, which determine a physical data layout that can take advantage of internal parallelism [17] . All these prior proposals parallelize data accesses across abundant internal SSD resources based on incoming I/O requests, and can therefore potentially improve SSD performance.
However, we found that, unlike common expectation, the performance of many-chip SSDs are unfortunately not significantly improved as the amount of internal resources increases, which means that employing more and more flash chips is not a promising solution. In fact, our cycle-level simulation data reveal that the read bandwidth of a stateof-the-art many-chip SSD stagnates (Figure 1a) , the internal resource utilization goes sharply down, and the flash memory-level idleness keeps growing (Figure 1b) , as we increase the number of dies from two to thirty thousands.
We believe that there are two reasons why a many-chip SSD architecture suffers from utilization related problems and idleness as the number of chips increases. The first reason is parallelism dependency exhibited by an I/O request access pattern. Unlike the main memory systems, SSD request sizes vary from a few bytes to KBs (or MBs), and their data offsets can vary significantly, which in turn introduces unbalanced chip utilization and low parallelism at a system level. For example, some requests do not span across all in- ternal resources, and some other requests keep pending due to chip-level conflicts, which in turn influences the number of resources that can be allocated at a given time. Therefore, the degree of internal parallelism that can be enjoyed depends highly on incoming I/O access patterns, referred to as parallelism dependency in this work. Another reason behind the utilization and idleness problems of emerging many-chip SSDs is low flash-level transactional-locality. The transactional-locality in this work corresponds to the ability of the references that form a flash transaction to exhibit high flash-level parallelism. Since multiple dies and planes are connected to shared voltage drivers and a single multiplexed interface, flash-level resources need to be managed carefully in order to exploit the maximum amount of parallelism. Specifically, highly parallel data accesses across internal flash resources can only be achieved when incoming requests span all of them (spatial) and all types of request transactions can be identified within a very short time period like a few cycles (temporal). As a result, low flash-level transactional-locality may introduce poor data access concurrency and extra idleness.
In this paper, we propose Sprinkler, a novel devicelevel SSD controller, which targets maximizing resource utilization and achieving high performance without additional NAND flash chips. Specifically, Sprinkler relaxes the parallelism dependency by scheduling I/O requests based on internal resource layout rather than the order imposed by the device-level queue (which is the current norm [22, 16, 27, 16] ). In addition, Sprinkler improves flashlevel parallelism and reduces the number of transactions by over-committing flash memory requests to specific internal resources. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first paper that suggests to exploit internal resource layout and over-commit flash memory requests in order to maximize resource utilization and parallelism, thereby improving many-chip SSD performance. Our main contributions can be summarized as follows:
• Resource-driven I/O scheduling. Unlike conventional SSD controllers which schedule flash memory requests based on the "order of incoming I/O requests", Sprinkler schedules them based on "available physical flash resources" in a fine-grain, out-of-order fashion. This method, called Resource-driven I/O Scheduling (RIOS), "decouples" parallelism dependency from the I/O request access patterns, timings and sizes, improving overall resource utilization by about 68.8% under a wide variety of realistic workloads.
• Flash memory request over-commitment. In order to increase flash-level transactional-locality, Sprinkler overcommits flash memory requests to devices. This Flashlevel parallelism Aware Request Over-commitment (FARO) maximizes the opportunities for building a flash transaction at runtime, parallelizing multiple memory requests with respect to the constraints imposed by the underlying flash technology. FARO provides, on average, 80.2% more flashlevel parallelism and reduces approximately 50% of flash transactions.
• Reducing idleness in many-chip SSDs. We identify two different types of idleness in an SSD: inter-chip idleness and intra-chip idleness. Sprinkler reduces inter-chip and 
Many-Chip Solid State Disks
Modern SSDs employ hundreds to thousands of flash chips by interconnecting multiple I/O channels and control units in an attempt to fill the performance gap between high speed interfaces (16GB/sec) and flash medium (40∼400MB/sec). Figure 2 pictorially illustrates a recent many-chip SSD architecture by Mavell [35] . In this architecture, I/O services are dealt with a multi-phase approach carried out by different internal resources to take advantage of the overlap between I/O and computation, and exploit different levels of parallelism.
System-Level Technologies
Resources. As shown in Figure 2 , there exist four main shared resources: 1) Non-Volatile Memory Host Controller (NVMHC) is a control logic, responsible for communication between the host and SSD internal components. Since NVMHC is the only component that is aware of the host interface protocols related to queueing, handshaking and data packet handling, device-level I/O schedulers are usually implemented in NVMHC.
2) Core is a microprocessor, which is dedicated to translate virtual addresses, compatible with host file systems block addresses, to flash memory physical addresses. To manage this address translation, an embedded software module, called Flash Translation Layer (FTL) , is implemented in the core. 3) Flash Controller builds a flash transaction from multiple memory requests, and executes it.
4)
Channel is a data path between the flash controller and the flash medium. Multiple flash chips are connected to a channel like an array and share the same path for data transfer between the SSD internal buffer and the flash chip internal registers. I/O Service Routine. As shown in Figure 3 , at the beginning of the process of servicing an I/O, NVMHC enqueues the host request information, called tags, in its own devicelevel queue and schedules tags. Once a host I/O request is chosen to be serviced, NVMHC parses the associated tag based on the underlying protocol (e.g., NVM Express [14] ). NVMHC then builds a memory request whose data size is the same as the atomic flash I/O unit size, and initiates the corresponding data movement between the host and the SSD. This activity is referred to as memory request composition. Since, unlike the main memory systems, the length of an I/O request can vary significantly, ranging from several bytes to an MB, an I/O request is typically split into multiple memory requests.
In the next step, NVMHC sends these memory requests to the core processor in the SSD for further I/O processing. This memory request commitment needs to be performed in a timely fashion so that the multiple phases related to queuing, memory request composition and commitment can be pipelined. FTL translates virtual addresses of the memory requests coming from NVMHC into physical addresses, and scatters them over available flash controllers. Finally, flash controllers build a flash transaction by coalescing multiple memory requests. The amount of parallelism exhibited by a flash transaction varies depending on the transactionallocality as well as the limitations of the underlying flash chip technology, as explained below. System-Level Parallelism (SLP). While serving an I/O request, many associated memory requests can be scattered across multiple internal resources. First, after the physical addresses have been determined by FTL, the corresponding accesses can be parallelized over multiple flash controllers and channels, and this process is called channel stripping. Further, each flash controller can pipeline a series of I/O commands, control commands and data movements, associated with the transaction across multiple flash chips within a channel, and this process is referred to as channel pipelining. Even though channel stripping and channel pipelining aim to improve internal parallelism, the amount of SLP brought by them depends highly on the incoming I/O access pattern. As shown in Figure 1b , poor chip utilization, caused mainly by parallelism dependency, is one of main reasons for performance stagnation on emerging many-chip SSDs.
Flash-Level Technologies
Resources. State-of-the-art SSDs also employ the following flash-level technologies: 1) Flash Chip consists of multiple dies and planes, and exposes them through a small number of I/O (e.g., 8˜16) pins and a CE (chip enable) pin to the system-level resources. This flash interface reduces the I/O connection complexity and communication noise, but it also introduces a set of command sequences and data movements for handing flash transactions.
2) Die is a memory island, connected to a single multiplexed bus fibre through the flash interface and the CE. Note that the memory cells in different dies can operate independently. 3) Plane is the memory array in a die, sharing the wordline and voltage drivers for accessing specific flash memory cells. Flash-Level Parallelism (FLP). Even though multiple dies are squeezed into a single flash interface, a set of bus activities for a transaction (e.g, flash command, data movement, control signals) can be interlaced, and the multiple dies can independently work without any circuit-level modification. Consequently, multiple memory requests can be interleaved across dies via die interleaving, which in turn improves chip throughput and response time for a transaction n times, where n is the number of flash dies. Plane sharing activates multiple planes in a die through the shared wordline access, thereby improving throughput by m times, m being the number of planes. Lastly, die interleaving and plane sharing can be combined, which can improve transaction performance by approximately n * m times. Flash Transaction and Parallelism Dependency. Unlike DRAM, NAND flashes have an wide spectrum of operation sets, commands and execution sequences -most flash memory vendors at least offer ten flash operations, each of which typically has a different execution sequence. In this context, a flash transaction is a series activities that the flash controller has to manage in executing a flash operation. It is composed of a set of commands (i.e., flash, control, delimiter commands), data movements (i.e., contents, addresses, status information). In addition, during the execution stage, all memory requests in the transaction are required to follow an appropriate timing sequence that flash makers define, and each flash transaction has its own timing sequence. Therefore, as shown in the handling transactions part of Figure 3 , the type of a transaction should be decided within a short period of time before entering the execution sequence. Due to this, the parallelism of each transaction potentially has a dependency on I/O access pattern, length and arrival timing of incoming memory requests, which makes it difficult to achieve high levels of FLP. We refer to this as "parallelism dependency" and demonstrate specific examples exhibiting low FLP below. Challenge. First, in cases where multiple memory requests arrive at a flash controller in a time interval which is longer than the transaction type decision time of the controller, they will be served by separate transactions even though they could have been serviced, from a flash-level perspective, as a single transaction. This poor flash-level temporal transactional-locality can potentially contribute to low FLP. On the other hand, since only one flash transaction can occupy the shared interface, bus and flash medium at a time, once the transaction type is determined and the corresponding memory requests are initiated, other memory requests heading to the same chip should be stalled until the shared flash resources are free. Lastly, to take advantage of plane sharing, addresses of the memory requests in a transaction should indicate the same page and die offset in the flash chip, but different block addresses (or plane addresses). As a result, low flash-level spatial transactional-locality can also introduce low FLP and high intra-chip idleness.
I/O Scheduling in Modern Controllers
The state-of-the-art I/O scheduling schemes in NVMHCs can be broadly classified as virtually address schedulers (VAS) [22, 30, 16] and physically address schedulers (PAS) [27, 20] , in terms of the address type of memory requests that they operate on. In this section, we briefly explain these two schedulers and their drawbacks. Virtually Address Scheduler (VAS). This type of scheduler decides the order of I/O requests in the device-level queue, but builds and commits memory requests relaying only on the virtual addresses of the I/O requests, provided by the underlying FTL. Consequently, VAS can suffer from collisions among I/O requests, which leads to low levels of SLP and FLP. Figure 4a illustrates this problem 1 . In this example, there exist five I/O requests arriving back-toback and containing a total of nineteen individual memory requests. Initially, VAS composes four memory requests belonging to I/O (request) #1 and strips/pipelines across four different chips (C1∼C4). However, to commit I/O #2 next, VAS has to wait for the completion of the previouslycommitted request, which makes five chips (C4∼C8) idle. The reason behind this inter-chip idleness is the request collisions between I/O #1 and I/O #2 in three different chips (C0˜C2), and VAS schedules the I/Os with no idea about the underlying physical addresses. Similarly, I/Os #3, #4, and #5 would be stalled in the queue due to the request collisions with the previously-committed requests, which makes twenty chips idle. Figure 4b plots a microscopic view of C3 in this example 2 . Since VAS has no other request commitments at the beginning of the I/O process, the first transaction is built by only considering I/O #1. When C3 in serving the flash transaction, it makes read/busy signal (RB) true, which means that the chip is not available to serve anything else. Even though VAS is ready to commit the memory request associated with I/O #2 as the next step, it has to wait until RB becomes false. Similarly, since VAS has no knowledge about the underlying physical layout, it further commits three memory requests heading to C3 (associated with 3 different I/Os: #2, #4 and #5) in tandem without any transactional-locality consideration. Consequently, they are built as four different "flash transactions" at the chip-level 2 For all flash-level view diagrams (Figure 4b , 5b, and 8), we show bus and cell timing diagram associated with each system-level view's snapshot (from left to right). To make better comparisons, we also illustrate the corresponding I/O request level latency below them. Note that all the schedulers we discuss can only submit a flash transaction during theRB=f alse periods and have the same type of out-of-order executable device level queue (NCQ). Physically Address Scheduler (PAS). PAS schedules the I/O requests by being aware of the physical addresses exposed by a hardware-assisted preprocessor [27] or a software-based address translation unit [20] . Thanks to this physical address space exposure, PAS can reorder I/O requests in an attempt to address the request collision problem and execute flash transactions in an out-of-order fashion. Specifically, from a system-level viewpoint, PAS can serve multiple I/O requests by grouping them without a major memory request collision, which in turn reduces the number of idle chips and improves SLP. Figure 5a plots this scheduling scenario. PAS swaps I/O #3 with I/O #2 since the latter can be simultaneously executed with I/O #1 without any shared resource conflict. Due to the high degree of SLP at the beginning of the commitment process, the stalled time frame shown in Figure 4b can be eliminated, and I/Os #3, #4 and #5 save multiple execution cycles, which impacts both system latency and throughput. Since this I/O reordering scheme based on physical addresses can partially relax parallelism dependency, there are only fifteen idle chips in order to complete all the I/O requests in the queue, which corresponds to a 40% reduction in inter-chip idleness compared to VAS (Figure 4a ). However, PAS still has two downsides. First, it composes memory requests and commits them based on "I/O request arrival order", and these arrival patterns can vary (in terms of length and data offset of I/O requests). Second, PAS cannot capitalize on flash-level spatial transactionallocality even if one has lots of enqueued I/O requests, because it does not take into account the physical layout of underlying resources, chips, and microarchitecture configurations. In addition, memory request commitments performed by PAS, clueless about flash-level temporal transactionallocality, can introduce poor FLP and long intra-chip idleness. Figure 5b plots this problem for C3 from a flash level perspective. PAS serves multiple I/O requests in parallel, and shortens their latencies as shown in the bottom of the figure. However, I/O #4 and I/O #5 still need to be stalled due to the resource collision imposed by the host-level request information and boundary limit, and therefore, each memory request is assigned to a different transaction, which in turn introduces long latencies for I/O #4 and I/O #5. This example provides two insights. First, the total number of chips is relatively fewer than the total number of memory requests coming from different I/O requests, which means that many flash chips can be activated at any given time if parallelism dependency could be relaxed. Second, there exist (at any given period of time) many requests heading to the same chip but to different internal resources, which implies that multiple memory requests can be built into an FLP transaction if we could change their commitment order. Improvement Potential. Strong parallelism dependency and low flash-level spatial/temporal transactional-locality introduce poor internal resource utilization that prevents a many-chip SSD architecture from realizing its potential. To quantify the potential gains when these two main challenges are removed, we simulated the same SSD platform used to collect the data presented in Figure 1 , under sixteen publicly-available workloads [28, 33] . Figure 6 plots the chip utilization exhibited by a state-of-the-art SSD controller under three different scenarios: 1) A typical scenario where these two challenges are present, indicated by the black portion in each bar, 2) An improved scenario where resource conflicts are addressed; captured by the gray portion in each bar, and 3) A scenario where the parallelism dependency is fully relaxed and high transactional-locality is guaranteed, which is indicated by the shaded portion in each bar. It can be observed from this plot that, internal resources are badly underutilized under the first (typical) scenario. Specifically, we observe an average chip utilization of 17% for the typical case scenario (VAS) and 24% for the improved scenario (PAS). However, in cases where the two challenges mentioned above are eliminated, all observed resource utilizations are over 40%, irrespective of the workload access pattern. Specifically, relaxing parallelism dependency and achieving high transactional-locality improve resource utilization by 3x and 2x, respectively, compared to the typical scenario and improved scenario, and the chip utilization reaches in this case 55%, on average. Overall, these results clearly underline the importance of addressing parallelism dependency and transactional-locality in SSDs.
Next, we present our proposed scheduling strategy that addresses these challenges.
Sprinkler
To maximize resource utilization and reduce idleness, we propose Sprinkler, which is a novel scheduling strategy composed of two components: 1) RIOS and 2) FARO. Unlike VAS and PAS, which consider the I/O request order in the device-level queue and build memory requests based on host level information, RIOS schedules and builds memory requests based on the "internal resource layout" to fully relax the parallelism dependency. The relaxed parallelism dependency through RIOS leads to the activation of as many system-level and flash-level resources as possible with minimal impact of the length and data offset of the incoming I/O requests. Further, FARO over-commits flash memory requests with the goal of achieving high temporal and spatial transactional-locality, which can in turn significantly improve FLP and reduce intra-chip idleness. Specifically, FARO supplies many memory requests to the underlying flash controllers, which can increase the opportunities for building a high-FLP transaction at a chip level. In addition, the over-committed memory requests by FARO satisfy appropriate timing sequences, bringing higher temporal transactional-locality as well (more on this later). Due to this improved transactional-locality, under FARO, all memory requests targeting toward the same chip but different die and plane can be incarnated as a "single" flash transaction.
Resource-Driven I/O Scheduling
One of the insights behind Sprinkler is that the stalled memory requests in the queue can be immediately served, if the scheduler could compose the requests beyond the boundary of host-level I/O requests and commit them regardless of the order of the I/O requests. Motivated by this, Sprinkler does not consider the I/O request order in the One potential problem with RIOS is that, if it commits memory requests by visiting flash chips in an arbitrary fashion, it can introduce undesirable "system level" resource contention. For instance, if RIOS visits each flash chip in a channel-first fashion (e.g., C0, C3, C6 in the example of Figure 5a ), the bus activities of each memory request such as flash commands, control commands and data movements, require channel bus arbitration, which leads to I/O serialization to some extent. To avoid this, RIOS visits the flash chips that have the same offset in each channel, across different channels. It then increases the chip offset, and continues to visit the corresponding flash chips for memory request composition and commitment until all flash chips in the SSD are visited. This traversal order allows RIOS Four memory requests can be served as a die interleaving with multiplane transaction [1, 16] , which only takes four bus activities and a cell activity from a system level viewpoint. Note that this flash transaction composition is not a part of our scheduling method, which means that VAS and PAS could also achieve this transaction if they could address parallelism dependency and appropriately schedule them by being aware of the underlying physical resource layout.
scatter memory requests across the system, taking advantage of channel stripping and channel pipelining so that their computation activities can be overlapped with I/O, and their memory requests can be fully parallelized without any major resource conflicts. Figure 7 illustrates how differently RIOS schedules the five I/Os shown, compared to VAS (Figure 4a ) and PAS (Figure 5a ). From the beginning of the I/O scheduling, RIOS composes six memory requests associated with I/O #1 and I/O #2, and commits them to C0, C1, and C2, whose chip offset is zero. While data movements corresponding to I/O #1 and I/O #2 are being performed, RIOS in parallel composes eight memory requests and commits them to C3, C4 and C5 by increasing the chip offset. Lastly, RIOS schedules four memory requests related to I/O #4 and I/O #5 to the remaining chips, namely, C6, C7 and C8. Since all these individual steps can be pipelined (they do not have the same chip offsets), RIOS significantly reduces interchip idleness by relaxing the parallelism dependency and presents opportunities for building transactions with high degree of FLP.
FLP-Aware Memory Request Overcommitment
The scheduling strategy adopted by NVMHC can assist flash controllers to build high-FLP transactions by being aware of the underlying flash microarchitecture characteristics. In order to improve the opportunities for building high-FLP transactions at runtime, Sprinkler also overcommits memory requests for each chip; this is referred to as FLP-aware memory request overcommitment (FARO). The idea behind FARO is that, if the scheduler is able to early-commit multiple memory requests targeting different flash internal resources in a chip, it can have more flexibility in building a flash transaction with high parallelism at the very beginning of the flash command handling. Motivated by this, our proposed FARO brings as many requests as possible to flash controllers as early as possible, allowing them to coalesce multiple memory requests into a single flash transaction with better flash-level spatial and temporal transactional-locality. Figure 8 illustrates how much the over-committed memory requests (by FARO) can shorten the latencies of different I/O requests, compared to VAS (Figure 4b ) and PAS (Figure 5b ). With FARO, four overcommitted memory requests associated with four different I/Os (#1, #2, #4 and #5) present high transactional-locality at the time of building a flash transaction, and therefore, they can be built (using die interleaving and plane sharing FLP) as a single transaction, which represents the highest FLP as far as C3 is concerned. Consequently, for the four memory requests shown, system-level resources experience only four bus activities and the single flash memory cell activity. In this example, FARO saves more than half of the I/O execution latencies for I/O requests #3, #4, and #5 in the queue. The number of cycles saved by FARO is shown in the bottom of the figure.
One potential concern with FARO is that it might increase, in certain cases, the flash-level resource contention if it over-commits the memory requests without any preference. To address this potential problem, our implementation of FARO considers overlap depth and connectivity among multiple memory requests in an attempt to control the overcommitment priority dynamically. Overlap depth is the number of memory requests targeting different planes and dies in the same flash chip. Connectivity on the other hand is the maximum number of memory requests that belong to the same I/O request. While the overlap depth is a metric oriented towards improving FLP, the connectivity is a metric that targets improving I/O latency. Sprinkler gives the highest priority to the request with the highest overlap depth. In cases where there exist multiple requests having the same depth value, FARO over-commits the memory requests that have the highest connectivity among them. This dynamic priority control employed by FARO alleviates potential resource contention that could be caused by overcommitted memory requests. Figure 9 explains how connectivity and overlap depth are used by FARO. In this example, the five I/Os have thirteen memory requests in total. Especially, the length (the number of memory requests) of I/O #3 exceeds the total number of chips, which introduces a connectivity value of more than two in several chips (e.g., C1, C2, and C3). There exist twelve memory requests having an overlap depth of 4 targeting chips C1, C2, and C3. Since these memory requests head toward two different dies and planes, they can be coalesced as a single memory transaction (indicated by 'b', 'c' and 'd' in the figure), and FARO commits them first, instead of the memory requests belonging to I/O #5 or I/O #1. In contrast, the memory requests heading to C0 can be captured by two transactions, 'a' and 'g'. Since 'a' is composed of memory requests related to the 
Handling Live Data Migration
One problem with the physical address schedulers implemented in NVMHC is the handling of live data migrations, which is the process of reading valid data pages, writing them into new locations, and updating the mapping information regarding physical addresses. It is critical to note that live data migrations can change physical addresses during an I/O service. Depending on the underlying flash firmware strategy, the reason why live data migration is invoked at runtime can be different, but usually the migration is performed because of, 1) garbage collection, 2) wear-leveling, or 3) bad block replacement, and the corresponding migration activities are similar in each case [18, 12] . To address the migration problem, we introduce a readdressing callback strategy, which is a conventional callback routine that updates the physical data layout information in the upper-level I/O scheduler. Since Sprinkler exploits the internal resource layout rather than the physical address of memory requests, our readdressing callback is invoked only if the live data have been migrated between different flash internal resources.
Implementation Details
Algorithm. Algorithm 1 describes how our scheduler sprinkles memory requests across multiple internal resources. Sprinkler first identifies the physical layout of the memory requests in terms of indexes of chip, die and plane. It keeps queuing the incoming I/O requests and identifying their physical layouts until there is no parallel I/O request left or the queue has no more room. In the main scheduling part, Sprinkler selectively initiates data movements of memory requests targeting the currently-visited flash chip. In this step, Sprinkler visits flash chips following the traversal order explained in Section 4.1. It then checks which memory request has a high overlap depth and a high connectiv- Table 1 : Classifying our traces in terms of data transfer sizes, the number of I/O instructions, and randomness of the issued reads and writes. The last column gives transactional locality by statically analyzing the traces based on the chip layout we simulated in cases where there is no limit for the device-level queue size.
fore, in the read-after-write and write-after-write cases, a host-side logical block adapter (or operating system) can simply return or overwrite the data using its own buffer. Because of this, in general, the standard storage-interface protocols do not specify any rules on data integrity and consistency management for request reordering. Nevertheless, we manage the write-after-read case by serving the read memory-requests first (only if the target contents of reads are the same as the contents of writes in the plane-level) when FARO considers overlap-depth and connectivity, and serves I/Os without any reordering if there exists a forceunit-access command request, used by an OS to manage the integrity and consistency of the storage system.
Evaluation

Configuration
SSD and NAND flash. We evaluated Sprinkler using a cycle-accurate SSD simulator with hardware-validated multiple flash simulation model [19] that allows us vary the number of flash chips, ranging from 64 flash chips (8 channels) to 1024 flash chips (32 channels). Each channel works on ONFI 2.x, which is the most popular flash interface specification in the SSD industry. Note that, considering slow write speed on flash memory array and power/cost of devices, many vendors such as Micron, Fusion-IO and OCZ employ ONFi 2.x, in stead of a 400MHz flash interface, even for high-performance PCIe SSDs (e,g., Micron P320H, Fusion-IO ioFX series, and OCZ RevoDrive series). For the flash microarchitecture configuration, each flash chip employs two dies and four planes, and each die consists of 8,192 blocks. 128 pages are put together as a single block, and the unit size of each page is 2KB. Our simulation framework can capture the intrinsic write (programming) variation latency [10, 8, 19, 9] (slow page) to 2200 µs (fast page) [25] based on the address of the page being accessed. In addition, read latency is configured to be 20 µs. Note that these values represent a state-of-the-art SSD and NAND flash package. Schedulers. We evaluate five different I/O schedulers:
• VAS -Virtual address scheduler, using FIFO.
• PAS -Physical address scheduler, using extra flash queues.
• SPK1 -Sprinkler, using only FARO.
• SPK2 -Sprinkler, using only RIOS.
• SPK3 -Sprinkler, using both FARO and RIOS. For all the schedulers tested, we introduce a standard command queue, which allows storage devices to execute I/Os in an out-of-order fashion [34] . In this evaluation, PAS is implemented to support system-level, coarse grain, out-oforder execution [27] , which means that it can skip the busy flash chips and commit the other memory requests to idle chips. Firmware. We implemented a pure page-level address mapping FTL and a garbage collection strategy similar to the one employed in [1] . Flash controllers manage flash transactions following the open NAND flash interface specification [29] . Traces. We employ data center workloads [28] from public trace repositories [33] . Our traces consist of corporate mail file server (cfs), hardware monitor (hm), MSN file storage server (msnfs), and project directory service (proj). The important characteristics of our traces are given in Table 1 .
System Performance
Bandwidth. Figure 10a plots the I/O bandwidth for five different I/O schedulers we implemented in NVMHC. One can see from these results that Sprinkler generates better throughput values than VAS and PAS. Specifically, SPK3 boosts the I/O bandwidth by at least 2.2 times, compared to VAS. For all the workloads we tested, the throughput improvement brought by SPK3 over VAS ranges between 42 MB/sec and 300 MB/sec. Further, as compared to PAS, SPK3 provides 1.8 times better throughput. In this case, the improvement ranges between 38MB/sec and 200MB/sec. Our performance improvements are more pronounced when the I/O instruction addresses exhibit higher (potential) transactional-locality (e.g., cfs3, cfs4, msnfs2∼3).
We also see that SPK3 improves throughput regardless of how read or write intensive a workload is. As compared to PAS, SPK1 occasionally hurts performance. This is because, even though FARO is capable of increasing FLP, it cannot always secure enough memory requests to achieve high FLP without RIOS's help. In contrast, SPK2 always outperforms VAS and PAS, and exhibits better performance than SPK1 in most cases. This is because RIOS can build and commit memory requests irrespective of the host level information by employing a fine-grain, out-of-order execution strategy. IOPS. Figure 10b gives the IOPS values achieved by different I/O schedulers. For cfs1, msnfs0∼1 and proj0∼1 workloads whose access patterns include mostly small random requests, the achieved bandwidth improvement is not dramatic, compared to other workloads. In these workloads, SPK2 and SPK3 improve over VAS and PAS by about 2x. In contrast, proj2 consists of large I/O requests, which have low transactional-locality. As a result, most schedulers provide low IOPS. Unlike the performance observed under other workloads, SPK1 outperforms SPK2 in this case. Even though the address accesses across requests exhibit low transactional-locality, memory requests that belong to a given I/O request have sequentiality to some extent. As a result, in proj2, SPK2 can improve FLP without any help from RIOS. Further, by combining RIOS and FARO, SPK3 shows better performance than any other scheduler in all workloads. Even with proj2, SPK3 generates about 2x better IOPS than PAS. 
Device-Level Idleness
Inter-chip Idleness. Figure 11a shows inter-chip idleness values under different scheduling strategies. Even though PAS and SPK1 take advantage of the physical address space exposure, they cannot reduce inter-chip idleness significantly. The main reason behind this is the fact that they cannot fully parallelize data accesses of incoming I/O requests due to parallelism dependency. In contrast, SPK2 activates as many flash chips as possible by relaxing parallelism dependency, which in turn significantly reduces the inter-chip idleness. Specifically, compared to VAS, SPK3 improves inter-chip idleness by about 46.1%, on average. Intra-chip Idleness. Intra-chip idleness (Figure 11b ) paints a different picture, compared to the inter-chip idleness. Even though SPK1 suffers from parallelism dependency, it is in a better position to compose high-FLP transactions than SPK2. Thus, SPK1 reduces intra-chip idleness much more than SPK2. SPK2 is able to reduce intra-chip idleness slightly, although it does not build transactions with high FLP in mind. This is because relaxed parallelism dependency allows flash controllers to take more advantage of die interleaving than PAS or VAS. SPK3, employing both FARO and RIOS, performs worse than SPK1 because it introduces, in some cases, more system-level contention across the multiple memory requests composed by RIOS. It should be noted however that, when both intra-chip and inter-chip idleness are considered, SPK3 outperforms the remaining schedulers tested.
Time Series Analysis
We now compare the device-level latencies experienced by PAS and SPK3 against VAS, using three thousand I/O instructions from the beginning of msnfs1 (one of our traces). Figure 12 clearly shows the superiority of SPK3 over PAS. As shown in Figure 12a , PAS successfully reduces latency of I/O requests, and provides, much more stable performance, compared to VAS. This is because PAS schedules memory requests using physical addresses, and the extra queues employed for each flash chip allows course-grain out-of-order execution. However, the latency improvement brought by PAS is limited because 1) it does not exploit FLP and 2) the memory request composition and commitment when using PAS are not free from the parallelism dependency problem. In contrast, SPK3 provides much shorter latency (which is even better than PAS) since the over-committed memory requests are composed using fewer flash transactions, and these memory requests are served in parallel by multiple flash chips at the same time, thanks to the relaxed parallelism dependency. Figure 13 gives a breakdown of the total execution time into bus activate, bus contention, cell activate, and idle time components. As shown in Figure 13a , PAS wastes large amounts of time, clearly indicating that it suffers from the low resource utilization problem, as it does not take into account the flash microarchitecture characteristics. In contrast, SPK3 increases the memory cell active time by maximizing FLP as well as relaxing the parallelism dependency, as shown in Figure 13b . Also, the bus contention time increases in SPK3 as a result of increasing the amount of flash memory cell activities in workloads whose fraction of reads is larger than that of writes, such as cfs3, msnfs2, and proj2. However, we still have spare time, which can be utilized to execute I/O instructions, in all the workloads tested. Figure 14 decomposes parallelism by four different levels; NON-PAL captures the I/O requests that are served by only SLP concurrency oriented strategies, such as channel stripping and pipelining; PAL1 represents the impact of plane sharing when combined with the SLP concurrency strategies; PAL2 indicates the impact of die interleaving combined with the SLP concurrency schemes; and finally, PAL3 captures the impact when die interleaving and plane sharing are combined with SLP optimization strategies so that I/O requests are fully served with the highest degree of parallelism (4x higher performance than NON-PAL). While VAS serves I/O requests with only PAL1, contributing to 1%˜3% of the total execution, PAS improves parallelism by exploiting the other levels of parallelism, as shown in Figure  14a . However, there is no PAL3 in PAS, and it still experiences low FLP due to the parallelism dependency problem. SPK1 provides the best way of achieving high FLP, but it has a lower system-level chip utilization (see Section 5.7). The degree of parallelism in SPK2 is better than that of PAS; however, like PAS, SPK2 does not achieve high levels of FLP. Lastly, the degree of parallelism obtained by SPK3 is lower than that of SPK1, but it enjoys the benefits of both SPK1 and SPK2 and makes parallelism more balanced between SLP and FLP, thereby achieving high levels of parallelism as well as high chip utilization. Figure 15 plots the chip utilization results when varying the transfer sizes from 4KB to 4MB, and varying the number of flash chips from 64 to 1024. In general, the chip utilization of VAS keeps increasing as the transfer size increases. However, in some cases where the length of the request (the number of memory requests associated an I/O) spans all chips, but not all the flash internals (512KB, 1MB, 2MB in 64 chips, 256 chips and 128 chips, respectively), the utilization of VAS drops to some extent because it simply strips an I/O request across multiple resources in a roundrobin fashion without taking into account the underlying flash microarchitecture. However, as the data size keeps continuing to increase, the chip utilization increases again. This is because a larger I/O size covers more flash internals, and this hleps to improve FLP.
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Parallelism Analysis
Resource Utilization Analysis
Unlike VAS, our SPKs exhibit different utilization characteristics. As shown in the figure, SPK1 can improve the chip utilization by 16% only if incoming I/O request sizes are large. This is because in this case it can secure enough memory requests that belong to a single I/O request to compose a high-FLP transaction. However, it does not work well when request sizes are small, due to strong parallelism dependency. In contrast, SPK2 shows better chip utilization only when the data sizes of the incoming requests are small. Even tough SPK2 can capitalize on internal resource concurrency by relaxing parallelism dependency, it suffers from the system-level resource contention. Lastly, SPK3 shows excellent and sustainable chip utilization. In this case, FARO consumes as many memory requests as possible which are generated by RIOS. Specifically, overall chip utilizations with 64, 256, and 1024 chips are 71.2%, 61.5%, and 44.9%, respectively, while the corresponding utilization values for VAS are 37%, 21.2%, and 13.9%, in that order.
Memory Transaction Reduction Rate
As shown in Figure 16 , the over-commitment strategy employed by FARO has a great impact on reducing the number of transactions at a chip level. In contrast, the transaction reduction success of SPK2 is not very high, and gets even worse as the number of flash chips increases. This is because SPK2 parallelizes data access among system-level resources, which leads to low transactional-locality. Therefore, the flash controller could not secure enough memory requests to coalesce them into a single transaction. SPK3 generates better data reduction rate (50.2% on average) than SPK2 and enjoys better SLP than SPK1 by employing both FARO and RIOS.
Migration and Re-addressing Callback Impacts
Since garbage collection (GC) is one of the most time consuming tasks, and is one of the most frequentlyoccurring activities during live data migration, we next stressed VAS, PAS, and SPK3 by artificially introducing a very high number of GCs. In this experiment, VAS and PAS have no readdressing callback. We prepared pristinestate SSDs for non-GC evaluation and fragmented SSDs for GC evaluation, which were filled by 95% with 1 MB random writes (just before the GC begins). As shown in Figure c 17, all the schedulers tested suffer from performance degradation once the underlying FTL starts performing garbage collections. SPK3 exhibits 33% ∼ 78% performance degradation while VAS experiences 11 ∼ 28% performance degradation. The main reason behind this performance degradation of SPK3 is that many memory requests are stalled at the system level due to the extra read and write activities, caused by GCs. In other words, relaxing parallelism dependency and achieving high transaction-locality are difficult because of GCs. However, SPK3's performance with GCs is still much better than PAS and VAS because it successfully secures new information through readdressing callback after following the GC. As a result, SPK is able to spread the remaining memory requests over multiple resources and coalesce them again. 6 Related Work and Discussion DRAM controller. Balancing timing constraints, fairness and different dimension of physical parallelism has long been a problem addressed by DRAM based memory controllers [24, 23, 32, 26, 6, 11, 37, 15, 37] . SSDs however have sharp differences in device characteristics, form factor (which leads diverse architecture configurations), asymmetric latencies, diverse commands and interface protocols. Consequently, these differences lead to separate research directions and needs for request scheduling and memory controller design.
Parallelism. Prior studies recognize the need to exploit parallelism in flash-based SSDs [4, 5] and propose concurrency-centric methods [7, 1, 21] . For exploiting dif-ferent levels of internal parallelism, different page allocation strategies [36, 13, 16] have also been investigated. Even though all these studies demonstrate significant performance improvements and better parallelism over more serial alternatives, concurrency methods and page allocation strategies are typically fixed at the SSD design time, and thus they are not in a position to take advantage of parallelism through I/O request scheduling. Request scheduling. In [30, 16] , the authors attempt to uncover the specific resource contention that occurs in SSDs, the areas where parallelism is far below optimal, and present a dynamic request rescheduling scheme to improve performance. However, they fail to account for the reality that the addresses that correspond to requests that they "reschedule" are virtual.
Out-of-oder execution. Ozone [27] and PAQ [20] dynamically schedule I/O requests based on physical addresses. Ozone does not wait for the request that create conflicts at the system level, and serves other request in an outof-oder fashion. However, Ozone does not consider flash microarchitecture and corresponding FLP. Further, it requires a hardware-assisted preprocessor, a postprocessor, extra queues, and a reservation station to exploit physical address. In contrast, PAQ is a software-driven dynamic scheduler, which avoids resource conflicts and improves parallelism. PAQ executes multiple transactions in an outof-order fashion by being aware of SLP and plane-level parallelism. Note that, even though PAQ considers resource conflicts, it is limited to handle only read requests. Native command queue (NCQ). Recall that, unlike DRAM memory requests, an SSD I/O request consists of multiple page-level memory requests whose size varies based on host-side application characteristics. Consequently, even though a device-level queue (such as native command queue and tagged command queue) allows VAS/PAS to reorder incoming I/O requests in an out-ofoder fashion, it is difficult to construct a transaction with high FLP by coalescing memory requests that are scattered across multiple I/O requests. At a high level, all the studies mentioned in this section ignore internal resource utilization and architectural challenges exhibited by state-of-the-art many-chip SSDs.
Conclusions
In this paper, we propose Sprinkler, a novel device-level SSD controller, which targets maximizing resource utilization and achieving high performance. Specifically, Sprinkler relaxes parallelism dependency by scheduling I/O requests based on internal resource layout, instead of the order imposed by the device-level queue. Our extensive experimental evaluation using a cycle-accurate SSD simulation model shows that a many-chip SSD equipped with Sprinkler provides at least 56.6% shorter latency and 1.8 ∼ 2.2 times better throughput than the modern SSD controllers.
